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. -n,r r.A. | ..ani into another well clow to the one atSTROLLER S COLUMN.-j the base of tbe wheel. ïhtt well
supplies the one the Wheel works in. I 
Now, do yon see it? Con Id anything 

That Idee of staking the Yukon flats ^ a|mp]er?" 
brilliant mind of Ernie

Extra ValuenlTHELmay safely speculate on growth and 

prosperity. ' w/V '/•
The five-year loan of the electric 

light company wes all taken up imme
diately it was issued. That is what 
monéÿ’says of Dawson’s future.

r
The Klondike Nugget Special ! 4

<TILCPMONI ItUMBIN «•
(oM«ON-« FIOMet* FAFtw)

lewuto patty and eewi-wreitty,....Publishers
s i:

_“Too simple; give us a harder one/’ 
Fredericks got off last week, was the y,e unsympathetic banker,
subject of a warm conversation in the ,,Give us a drink,” said the stout
Zero Club on Sunday evening when the 

He felt at first

which theIllsm Bios TheodoSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY See the Display of He<Cl>y Woolen Shirts and Drainers

... In Our Windowf
50JJharly. la aavanee......................................g

Six months........ ................................................. 55
Per'month^b7 carrier in city, in sdVence. 4 00
Single copiée.............................  »

•SMl-WllILY
yearly, In advance..........................*8$

Perïomff by'esrrler in city. In sdvsnôê! . »
Single copies............ ............•••.......................

When a newlpaprr ogers Us advertising space at 
a nominal ggure, ills a practical admission 
circulation ” THE KLONDIKE NUBS XT oaks a 
pood figure for ils space and in justification (her cal 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation Jive 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

letters
And Small Paekag « can bt tent to the Creeks by oui 
earners an the following dags: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to '‘Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Hold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can

d .member.
TO HIM WHO LEADS.

The consolidation of the electric 
light company and the sower trans
mission line leads one to pause and 
consider for a moment the courage 
Mr. Williams showed by the installa
tion of such an expensive plant at the 
tissa he did. It was questionable^ it 
would ever prove profitable and even 
expert miners declared It to be im
practicable. There was, in fact, no 
demand for it. Actions apeak loader 
than words, and by his action Mr. 
Wittiams said, “I will Create the de
mand." He did so successfully and 
now men„compliment him upon his 
foresight and good judgment, for
getting that it was not merely taking 
advantage of à certain situation hot in 
creating one that the merit lies.

It most be remembered, too, that this 
great enterprise was undertaken with
out any subsidy, without asking any 
favors or concessions of any kind from

■ V
Percy Reid, the mining inspector of 

Gold Run, has a large and interesting 
menagerie on the frtftat porch of his 
office. It consists of the usual assort
ment of malamntes and a bird—and 
such • bird —undoubtedly it is

Stroller blew in. 
pleasantly tickled that bis column of 
Saturday afternoon should have aroused 

interest when—imagine his
M

such an
disappointment to find they had over
looked the poetry altogether and 
dUcSsSipg the project in a cold-blooded
dot. Sellers tone of voice. Now the ancjent lineage and its pedigree is a | (
Stroller had no more of an idea than „oMe ooe dating back to the time 1 
nad Ernie of starting a visionary stam- when Noaj, turned loose a bird and told 
pede, for the selfish Hessen that me it ,,Go tbe Americas and become the 
want to keep in town all the good tel- gram) institution known as the Am- 
lows to have fan with during the long eagle,” at least Percy says it is

Shouldn’t wonder, though, if ap American eagle and that he trapped 
a party should start out some night be- jt bimswlf with his little hatchet. Al 
fore the moon gets up tq dig holes in chate MyS jfs only a chicken hawk, 
the big bend of the river. The idea ol pr I.ambcrt pronounced it a bnzzerd 
holding down so much gravel seems an(1 a sjck specimen ; John Thomas, 
to have its allurements, because one who a Well posted woodsman and 
business man who rarely goes out of knows tvery night hawk or owl in the 
his store except on Sunday, and has Klondike says its a horned owl that has 
uever yet seen a mine in operation al- ghe<j its horns. To all of which Bird | j0|ns the Ranks of Benedicts 
though he takes a litte flyer in frozen Paneier Reid turns a deaf ear and 
gravel occasionally, sentitiously re
marked :
“Shouldn’t wonder ; shouldn’t
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LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT ♦ 
THURSDAY.A * S'- $50 Reward.». While on the Lower River. : THlooks haughty. One man called it a

flying fish, said nothing but « fish Among the passengers arriving Sun- 
won Id be caught by Reid, but the Nug- jjay dfl the Sarah was a bridal couple 
get man is quite an authority on fish enjoyjng the first sweets of a blissful ' ^ 
and said it ta not of tbe fish family. honeymoon. Mr. Stewart Memies 

The closest guard is kept over the 
the ladies

• •• t• ••
FWe will pay a reward of $SP for in- 

1 urination that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone steallhg 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
“‘"""ïSDin NUGGET.

*! NIGHT OFF New Scenery ♦won- icei
New SpeeleWet !der at it.

as Nome beach, perhaps better. And 
look what that did. Brought thous

and thousands of people with

| I
honeymoon.
traveling auditor of the N. C. Co.

over the
V1

the government, and that itt success 
has assisted very materially in the de
velopment of the country. It bas done 

‘‘Money talks," is a vulgarism that this in. encouraging and stimulating 
has a good deal of common sense truth i the mining of low-grade gravel and 
abouf it. It did yesterday when tbe showing bow it can he worked profita- 
first issue of local mortgage btinds were bly. It has led to the development of 
leaned, and they were all snapped up at ground that could not be operated at a 
once. It talked when the electrie light profit in any other way, and has thus 
company, the first stock company prolonged the life of the camp for 
formed under the laws of the Yukon j many years to come, 

territory, began operations. But that
when the whole country was boonu,] has his reward in the success of his

bird by its proud owner as 
are all after its feathers to decorate 
their fall bonnets. After examining it 
thoroughly the Stroller is of the 
opinion that" it is a dilapidated speci- 

the American bird that i*

jolly a chap as ever came 
pike and a capital judge ol liquids 
which ate imported in long necked 
bottles, is he who has drawn the latest 
prize in life's lottery. Miss Hilt 
sister of Acting Agent Hill of the N. 
C. Co. at Forty mi le, accompanied her 
sister,‘arrived at St. Michael on the St. 

keeps. This accounts for its sitting paa] st j p_ m,", August n. Tbe island 
with bowed head and a hnmped back 
like a chicked with the croup. Like 
many others in this country who are 
from Uncle Sam’s domain it wants to 
go home but can’t and the hard luck 
stories heard in the inspector’s office 
have broken its spirit and given it that 
tired feeling, and caused the far-away

ands
thousands of dollars. Shouldn’t won- 
der a bit.”

“Nothing to wonder at. in these 
wild cat days, when tools and their 
moony ire so much more easily parted 
than they used to be, ” eaid a portly 
gentleman who is still one of the boys. 
“Shouldn’t wotider to see it done, 
however.”

By way of testing if any were really 
practically and financially considering 
iIie proposition, the Stroller boldly 

It may be said that Mr. Williams remarked that if they would raise a
capital of #io,000,000 he would himself 
chip in an ounce' toward it.

There was a brief silence after this. 
The offer seemed to be (egarded as in
sincere ; as a kind of defi. The subject

FIVE YEARS HENCE.r 1BRARY- 
WORKINOMAN’S • . 
LUNCH, DINNER AW 
REFRESHMENT ROOM!

; LI TANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING. SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s IRA

WOImen of
heartUy ashamed of itself for being so 
farltom home or of the company it

fLUN
REFI

j
and city of the same name are some
what limited both in extent and 
population, and it was with no little 
consternation that the situation was 
viewed when it was learned there was 

ode to be found with the ability to

as to

aBv Uslitfl Eoeg Dbuece
téléphoné ionnowas

ing, when theie was a very babel of I venture ; in the profit he has earned, 
capitalistic chatter, and that inci- it should also be said that every public 
dental to giving the city electric light benefactor is worthy of public recogni- 
was scarcely heard above the hubbub, j tion anil commendation.
It took courage, however, to start such 
an enterprise in a community of tente 
and shacks, in face of the often ex

tie the nuptial knot.
The next day Judge Wickersham op 

[icrtunely arrived from Eagle City and 
he qnidkly united the twain. 
Menzies from his long association with 
the old A. C. Co. has friends scattered

— . . , ,h„ along the Yukon from one end t“ the
Dear Sir-! was astonished by the ^ they wjn joln ,h w,a.ing ■

statements .n the ^ >^Uf, ^ him and" this charming twide the usual ;
respondent One Who Know? _ h felicitations. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday’s issue. I am inclined to Men/jcs wjn „em,in hete a few weeks
think be gives himself unn"«Bsa^ aod.thefl proceed to Southern cJilOTt 
alarm. Second and Third nia where they will‘spend the

qniet and orderly as the most timi 1 ^ H|1) who acrompanied tbe bridal

party from St. Michael, will return to 
Forty mi le and winter with her brother

You arc put in immediate ewe- | 
monication with Boa** j 
lUdorado. Hunker, DoieiMea. 1 
Gold Run or Sulphur CwAk f

are
look in its eyes. licati

oradcJMr.
Takes Exceptions. Ridropped.

“There’s lots of good schemes, 
though, if one could only get capital," 
meditatively resumed a gentleman with 
a heavy brown moustache who was 
deftly handling a stack of blue chips.

“Any amount of money for any good
“And

Bv $*b$crtblitfl tor a Mttlw j, 
1» town

Dawson, Aug. 20C'-
Rditor Nugget.A fine of #25 and costs was imposed

—You can have at '-s» r«f» 1
‘ u mis over inn speaking iasto- 1

. j yesterday.against a citizen, the offense 
Jjeing the performance of certain work 

No criticism can be di

can
ovepressed opinion that the gold diggings

of the district would be exhausted in |on Sunday. ,
reeled against the magistrate for his

tneots. its.

Yukon CtlepboM $</«.“ elscheme,” said a financier, 
right here in town.”

“I don’t know about that,” came the 
“I don’t

two years, for such an outlay must 
necessarily depend upon future years 
for its profits. Now things are 
ent.
thinking ones jump to the conclusion 
that Dawson's beet days are over, to 
put it mildly. They base this merely 
upon the fact that the ordinary march 
of modern progress has brought ns 
closer futo touch with 
world, and that tbe conveniences and 
even the luxuries of life can now be 
purchased here. They do not see the 
hastily constructed shacks giving wiy

buildings; that the city I for dmng * 
seems

action in the case, as the law seem* • IMCRAV TRIM I»winter.
as

differ- 1 clearly to sustain him. It appears to 
us, however, that the law itself is ob-

i
might desire. There are persons

turn and thinkresponse in a doubtful tone, 
know about that,” came the response 
in a doubtful tone. ‘‘There is a chap 
I knew—at least I can’t say I know 
him but I've seen him around with 
John McGillivray, and be could raise 
die water in these creeks it be could

scent dsnger at every 
they see in the movi ng shadows of ‘the 
night lurking enemies silently waiting j 
to poùnee upon unsuspecting victims. 
The ladies, twelve of them I tiffttk he 
said, who found a pleasure in a stroll 
under tbe twinkling starsShould not be 
a subject of comment ; but to be accost
ed and to have his cost skirts plucked 
by them is a 
and one

The boom is over, and the nn-
In a community such asnoxious.

Dawson the rigid enforcement of Con
necticut’s “blue laws” seems clearly

Headmaster Dead.
Word having been received yeetezilav 

of the recent death of Mr. John Marl - 
land, bead master of the Upper Canada 
college, a meeting of the old boys of 
the school will be held Wednesday 
evening at the McDonald hotel, in 
commemoration of the sad event.

WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

ml ;ij|*=i| j!
EpiEiii! < mm Hill In

r

ont of place, Dawson is a peaceful, 
law-abiding town, so much sdfln fact, 

favorable comment from all 
who are familiar with local conditions.

only raise the wind, ’
‘Oh, come off, and there was a hearty INthe outside 89 «<• cause

laugh.
"No, that joke was unintentional. I 

am serious. This chap has got what I 
believe, from what 1 hear, to be a 
wonderful , invention, and he's been 
toting it ’round camp for a year to get 
enough to put up a practical woiking 
model to test it. He couldn’t raise a 
bean, and so new he’s gone below to 
seek outside capital.

“Well, what is it? demanded the 
financier, for the evening was a trifle 
early and therefore dull, and any yarn 
would help to kill time.

Well, you all know that’s what’s 
killing the Klondike is the shortness 

Now this fellow’s scheme is

i&ii remarkable experience sot ipoei-But it is possible to Cairy a good thing 
to extremes and this we believe is the 
fact in the case noted. To fine a man 

little work on Sunday

of;that has not. I’ll venture to 
in the en-

ly toHOTEtr-ARRIVALS.come to any other man •heu Uw in!Boilers, Hois 
and Engines

say,
tire Yukon country.

unique and extraordinary, I'm 
it was a mere bal-

To~ me -the affair lag ew ml 
eeud tbe clj 
reteil a po*

M’DONALD.
Colin A. Chisholm, S. W Finch1; O. 

A. Madore, Mrs. J. Wilson, Paul T. C. 
Dûmais, jl. N. Coleman.

RKGINA. 1
Mr. and Mrs,, Stewart Metizies and 

Xiîs<liill, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stanley 
anil Sam Stanley, sr., Mr. A. Frede
ricks and wife._,.

stems so
tempted to conclude 
lucination arising from the effects of 
lingering too long around town. In 
regard to the hotels the best outside ere 
not free from the incursions of the 
frail, is it reasonable to expect better 
things here. If it is not vain let us 
hope that some day your correspondent 

the illusion that

]to substantial 
is gradually settling to a firm founds.

to ns to be an unnecessary re 
striction of personal liberty.

p.j ' ill ae* belay i| 
fleet of hlij 

Sbafler !« 
it bin ttochj 
M» shtoidef 
tbe alight

tion.
Money tells the whole story. Those! It will now be in order for various 

•who had the foresight to invest in j BO<i sundry individuals to come forward 
business in the city ae an invariable

/“T
; they are Wives,and declare that

rule succeeded in accumulating large I djiuj{jlter8j motliers, sweethearts, auute 
profits, and are no#at liberty to leave j ^ consjns 0f «he late lamented O’Brien, 

with these profite tor some other point 
where their capital and foresight would 
prove equally successful. They would

" undoubtedly do so could any such I pnetor of the Office saloon who was

. - -« —«nbîvsï sü sjsx
pull out if there were any indications o| lrom the steamer Columbian,

rf. to their mind of a redaction of the I weg trJej before Inspector Wronghton 

present prosperity of the camp. For j yesterday and dismissed the evidence
capital is proverbially shy, and i. ««ri- not proving the charge

This case arose oot of s similar 
charge against Mr. Potts the bartender 

The cities of the Dominion and oi l y* steamer Columbian who was
the United States when a public enter- rtarged with selling liquor in port
prise such as waterworks or lighting is contrary to tbe ordinance governing

the 1 the licensing oi the sale of liquor of 
on steamboats. Potts was fined $50 end 
costs. The case was appealed and on 

They cannot rely upon local capital ^ j+th the decision of the higher- 
although their cities have been estab-1 coutt was given sustaining the judg- pours 

I lished for many years. In Dawson Lent of the lower court. The cam “Now, that’s all right, isn’t it> destination.

« r rt^ Extra Cleaned 1
a)e<*ic light and power *rn*»*~\ The caK'ws trie.1 and ,burnish, p.t.ct, ^‘.ZnhoLto bring in . . ' , _ .
■eked the cemmunit; to Wbd tt a large 1 ^ the hqaor seiaed was “The sluice boxes are on a pivot In ^‘d th* tr| SflfifO mid lapiocfl
Mm for five years. What will the city ! ordered delivered to defendant. the center and when the water htt l>* ------» 1
be in five year»? Won’t the placer ------- ----------- :------- „ ' rushed down to tbe bottom and de- Wanted. -------------

, .. y, „-_x the Shoff, the Dawson Bog Doctor Flo the dust, die box automatically Good, live solicitor; good money. r«w,LV Twaox kth St. 4 2 id Aft. m —
grounds all be worked ont mid the I ^ ^___________________îTends ami the same ws.er rushes track Apply at OoeUman'.. *,i.C.rto 1 . - « H A—, ™ —I-------- iMiwswwimswwwiswwwwwwwiwniwswwi^; Leon and Lina

I RAGLAN COATS |l
after diadiargiug their vargotw.

FLANNERY.
F. S. StewTrl, "Chile, Wis. ; C Fin- 

lysou, yuartz ; J. Clark, Dominion ; J. 
Orennhow, Dominion ; J. R. I.enien, 
Hunker; W. A. Splalne. Bonanza; C. 
J. Mueller, Bonanza, J. Kelley, 
Forks ; Thomas Lee, creek ; J. M. 
Partridge, Circle City ; Rev. J. !.. 
'Prévost, Port Adams. Alaska; (-hex. 
DeDmde, Forks; D. Cunningham, Last 
Chance ; R. H. Ranwey, creek , J. M;

Sulphur ; James McSweeoey, 
f. F. Davison. Dawson ; W.

and 30 Horse Powermay wake from
him and fills tbe night with ie IIO, 13 Ml» heuhaunts

xnarce and dangers. Could his fancy 
but invest it with charms and picture it 

fair plaisance in which each fair 
form ie like a perfumed flower in whose 
petals cupid lorka in ambush, how 
happy he might be. How happy 
might be it there were fewer pessim- 
ists. We then might “ascend to sunny 
heights and dwell In ecstacy. ’

G BO. F. HBNLEV.

.

1}m Liquor Cape. c' of water.
to work the same water over and over 
again on the same claim. I'll have to 
draw you a diagram to show you botr 
he does it.”

Never could tell one without a dia-

Also a Urge Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam 
Iron and Steel of All Size».

The case against Harry Phillips, pz"" I' ! “aswli ”
; sad then

me| as i

Al
we all el tl>:$im

CALL ON US FOR PRICES' ; 111*I Peterson,
Cl ret» ; W: ^
R. McDonough, Bonanza ; Thomas Bu 
cham. Dawson ; H. Alvin, Dawson.

gram, could you?”
“Now, this représente a big bucket 

wheel on the plan of the Laxey wheel 
on the Isle of Man, which, aa yon 
know, the smallest, tiriwt trikel of 
water keep# in motion, 
stream, «ay an inch pipe, steiking the 
wheel**jn»t here. At the base of the 
wheel is a foot of water, and tbe buck
ets, two feet apart, lift this op any 
eight feet, which is lees than ooe-UUtd 
of the circumference of the wheel, and 

it into the sluice box.

YUKON SAWM1î I I sad* as « in. si I II iTTÏnil ; Hli!
The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 

every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

iy OR for a Hunt.
Mr. Justice Dugas, Herbert Robert- 

ton, Joe Barrett, “Skipper” Norwood 
and Bmil SUuf left yesterday evening 

week’s hunting trip to the head
waters ol the Stewart. They will go 
via tbe steamer Prospector aa far as 
Fxaaer Falla, proowding in emtoes to 
whatever point lieyood they desire to 

Cease and

JWg end «He has a small

» F.S. DUNHAMay iBt
HIàmâ im !

llWyawl
Ht walk.undertaken, invariably- go to Northern Navigaon »mm centers of capital to float their bonds. GROCER

IVSixth ritn- tt and Xeeood A renne
Hoeeeasor to Clerks * Kr«n ** hne etw

■ COMPANY E *• like «I Yolmoney

a <iEli fieï
I Steamers

'■°»
Sts talks

cally declares to tbe contrary. It rush- 
r ed in to lend that money There 

no need to go outside seeking capital. 
Local capital struggled to get a chance 
at this local investment. Money «aid: 
•«In five years Dawson will be mate

Boy’s ti to fee pfi
y

1 he

< keClothing 1 w Wewld■ e. •

l(BP= Suits, Knickers, 

Hate, Uaps, 

Shoes.

Stockings, Etc.

Em the swellest clothing made
WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

v. To guage the future of a town one 
does not take the opinion of the mere 
speculator who is taking advantage of a 
certain existing condition and ia here 
today and gone tomorrow, but of the 
man who has gradually built up a pay
ing business. If he sends his profiter 
outside for investment that ia an indi
cation of his views of tbe city’s fature, 
and a pretty reliable one. 
vests it in local improvements then yon

• iaP-* «1tes.Il 
■ - * ***** eiRelative to Passsengtr and Freight 

Apply at Company’s Office, A. C. Dock.

I*
' For Information3E ■ | *tes etl 
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